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In under ten days the biggest sporting event for 
senior sports starts ! 

In just under10 days time the 16th Australian 
Masters Games will take over Tasmania's 
North West and kick off the week-long festival 
of sport. Now is the time to get Games ready 
and make sure you're prepared for the action 

packed week. Start finalising plans and get ready for a devil of a 
time in Tassie. 

 

Beach Bocce—the fun new bocce game for all ages! 

Following on from the 

success of the beach 

bocce held in Cowes, 

Phillip Island, Victoria  in 

2015, the inaugural 

Australian Beach Bocce 

Titles will be held at this 

year’s Australian Masters 

Games, Tasmania. 

Over 20 players have 

registered to compete in 

this event which should 

prove to be a popular 

event as we led into this 

year’s Australian Summer 

season. 

Beach bocce is starting to 

gain popularity around 

the world as it is played at most European beach resorts 

and is part of the Mediterranean Games. 



The Wrap-up at the Denis 

Ravera International Challenge! 

Day 1—A tuff draw and an inexperienced 
team were too great an obstacle for  Australia 
U15 as it was quickly bounced out of the 
competition at the Denis Ravera International 
Challenge.  

Although it was a good start, with enthusiasm 
against the highly rated Italian pair under the 

tutelage of Italian coach Dario Campana. The Australian pair of Eva & Negovan were 
no match for the Italians, but they gave it their best shot - the Italians winning 13 - 1. 

The second game was against the young Slovenian team. After being down 8-0, 
Australia began to claw back 1 point at a time, placing the jack long and forcing the 
Slovenians to miss shots . Australia was on  4 to 8, then unfortunately Negovan 
missed in placing the jack and the Slovenians regained full control. At this point our 
youngsters felt defeat and nearly gave up but managed 2 more points finishing 13 to 
6 in Slovenia's favour. 

Immediately following their doubles game they went straight into the progressive 
relay. They managed 7 points and 6 in the second.  Other scores were: 
Monaco 10 and 11; Italy 33 and 32; France 34 and 35; Slovenia 21; Croatia 31; 
Bulgaria 7. 

Day 2—Sunday, the last day of the championship, turned up few surprises, with all 
the finals with the exception of 1 (Tunisia in the precision throw) were contested by 
the European Italy, France, Slovenia, Croatia sharing the spoils of victory. Monaco 
was also in the finals of the Precision but could not make the cut. 

Australia's Novagen in the precision throw just managed 2 points and Eva Scoble got 
7 points finishing equal 5th in the under 18 section. Eva's performance was 
encouraging, given that she missed   most targets  by centimetres. 

No surprise that Australia U15 Juniors  have a long way to go, but with  more training 
and a structured  competition,  Australia Junior teams will improve and match the top 
Bocce nations. 

Team coach—  George Milic was  relatively unfazed   by the result, however given 
the effort he went to in Croatia, he expected somewhat better results. The training in 
Croatia and the new contacts made will help the young team in coming years. 

It should be noted  that along with the Slovenian team and one of the teams from 
Monaco, Australia  were amongst the youngest.  This experience should help on next 
year’s campaign.    
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Australian RAFFA 
Open—Jan 27th  - 
28th, at the Liver-
pool Catholic Club 

The 11th Australian Raffa 

Bocce Open Championship 

supported by lead sponsor & 

host Club the Liverpool  Cath-

olic Club, promises to be big-

ger than past years.  

This popular mixed triples 

event has attracted teams 

from across New South 

Wales ,South Australia and 

Victoria all vying for first prize 

in the $3,000 prize pool and 

the opportunity to represent 

Australia at future World 

Championships and Interna-

tional invitational tourna-

ments, in countries including 

South America, South Africa 

and China. 



Last year’s winners, Morwell  team of 

Dianne Penney, Nick Penney and 

Franco Fava(pictured in red tops) are 

determined to retain their hard-won 

crown ! Hot on their heels will be the 

NSW team of Rocco Mancini, Santa 

Bruzzese and Silvio Bruzzese hot 

favourites to regain the title from the 

Victorian regional team of Morwell.  

Other teams with the eyes on the 

winnings will be  the teams from Mar-

coni Club, Sydney , Liverpool CC,  Mt 

Gambier, South Australia, Melbourne Metro and regional Victoria teams.  

With the final decider scheduled for Sunday afternoon from 3pm - the pressure will 

be intense as the teams battle it out on the Liverpool CC boccedrome courts. 

Bocce Australia joins with Liverpool Catholic Club, NSW BF, Australian Sports Com-

mission and CSMB in promoting this successful annual bocce championship!  

Raffa bocce is an exciting fast paced bowls sport, played with coloured unbiased 

bowls which the player can bowl or shoot to knock the opponent’s bowl away and 

make a point close to the jack, or bounce the bowl of the side boards for a place-

ment.  Some 70 plus countries on 6 continents regularly compete in world titles in-

cluding the current team and singles titleholders, Argentina, Switzerland and Italy! 

For further information: 

Contact Bocce Australia:  Frank Funari 0417 339 640 or Raymond Cher 03 

98598716.  

 

 

CONTACT 

Tel: +61 0417 339 640 

eMail: info@bocce.net 

Facebook: https://

www.facebook.com/bocceaustralia 

Web:  www.boccevictoria.com 

 

 

BOCCE NEWS BITS 

Bocce Australia and Boulenciel (manufacturer  of the new coloured dot bocce 

bowls) is on the verge of striking up a supplier sponsorship arrangement with Boc-

ce Australia.   Discussion have been ongoing these past few months and is close to  

final arrangements. Watch this space for more details in the coming month! 

The Bocce Australia Facebook is gaining popularity around the world as bocce 

enthusiasts logon to get the latest bocce sport news from Australia. If you have any 

bocce news let us know & our webmaster /editor Daniel Samsa will  upload onto 

our BA Facebook page. 

The all new Bocce Australian National Throwing competition to go digital on  

Facebook . Daniel Samsa is putting together the final touches of this exciting new 

national throwing competition . The events will be Precision Throw, Progressive 

Throw & Rapid Relay. Each player or team can compete by having their scores 

officially recorded & upload onto the BA Facebook page each month  with at the 

end of the competition in May, the top player or relay team to win the Title and 

prize. Launch date is February 2018. 
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